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FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.
OPPORTUNE INFORMATION AND AD

VICE ON EVERY DAY AFFAIRS.

QUERIES IN BEE CULTURE.

View.

i axe ice plant in me io:t uana

S'ace straight up in the bole, then 
e noil compactly against the roots, 
hat the plant will be well fixed in

Improved Melee In Celery Culture— Bew 
the Crop Is Fertilized 1er Beet tyeeult*. 
Varieties That Command Good Prices 
le-Ths BlurUets.

The cultivation of celery has largely in
creased of late years, not only among 
market gardeners, who grow this delicious 
vegetable for sale, but small farmers and 
amateurs now grow It for home consump
tion. With this Increased cultivation 
hare come Improved methods of culture 
and a more general knowledge of the ne
cessities of the plant.

Under the improved system of “flat 
culture," explains The Now York World, 
the old method of trenching is fast disap
pearing, and with it goes much of the 
labor and expense that attended the grow
ing of a celery crop in past years.

It has been learned with experience that 
climatic Influence and soil exert greet in
fluence on the celery plant. The natural 
situation for celery' seems to be moist, 
cool, half shady position, and If near a 
body of water so much the better, as the 
vapors that arise therefrom Impart to the 
atmosphere the required dampness. A 
rich mucky or loam soil produces best ré
sulta. In the country round about Kala
mazoo, Mich., famous for ite celery, the 
growers apply stable manure In preference 
to other aorta, often plowing under a 
dressing of one to two Inches every year. 
Stable manure la also much employed by 
the New Jersey growers who supply the 
New York market with celery.

The transplanting la usually done in 
ground that has been highly manured in 
the spring for early cabbages, *o., which, 
being disposed of by the 1st of July, brings 
transplanting of celery from about the 
middle of July on to the middle of August 
among the market gardeners. The plants 
tor an early crop may, however, be trans
planted In the Utter part of June. The 
ground ought to be plowed and harrowed 
thoroughly and rows marked out for large 
varieties, say five feet apart; for dwarf, 
three feet, and for that portion of the 
crop which is to be stored in tranche» for 
wlutei use the distances are narrowed 
about a foot.

Previous to transplanting the tops of 
the pUnts ought to be cut on juet above 
the shoots which grow out of the heart, 
and the main root may be shortened a 
trifle. The holee may be made with a 
dibble, and about elx inches apart in the 
rows. Take the plant in the left hand 
and 
firm

. so that the plant 
place. W'et weather U desirable at plant
ing time, and, when practicable, a rain 
should be taken advantage of by the 
planter.

The summer cultivation consists in 
keeping down the weeds and loosening 
and leveling the soil around the plants.

Market gardeners as a rule confine 
themselves to growing one or two varie
ties known to be good and of a character 
suited to the market for which the celery 
is designed. “Crawford Half Dwarf” is 
a variety of superior quality largely grown 
for the New York market. “Boston 
Market" Is a celery that keeps well during 
winter and is popular in the neighbor
hood of Boston. "Sandringham White 
Dwarf" is most dwarf of all, very solid 
aud very white. “Golden Dwarf' is at
tractive in appearance, is solid, keeps 
well and consequently U a very pop
ular variety. “Will te Plume,” à 
comparatively new sort, Is one of 
the earliest of all the varieties, and 
is quite decorative in appearance. A 
peculiarity of thla variety is that natur
ally its stalk aud portions of its inner 
leavoe and heart are white, so that by. 
closing the stalks, either by tying them 
up with matting or by simply drawing 
the soil up against the plant aud pressing 
it together with the hands, and again 
drawing up the soil with the hoe or plow 
so as to keep the soil that has been 
squeezed against the celery in its place, 
the work of blanching is complete. As a 
winter celery it ia not advised, for It does 
not keep well, but It la highly esteemed 
among the early varieties for the excel
lence of Its quality and Its fine appearance.

The Wheat Harvest.
The condition of the growing wheat 

crop in the different states has from time 
to time been reported, and may he sum
marized by saying that the crop of winter 
wheat will be reduced in quantity, what
ever the quality may be. The harvest 
will now be a subject of absorbing interest 
wherever it is in progress or yet to come. 
Quality and condition will now depend 
chiefly on the state of the weather. Not
withstanding the spring was a backward 
one, and generally unfavorable, the hope 
may be Indulged In that the few weeks of 
harvest will he propitious and that the 
crop will he saved in good condition.

By the use of the improved agricultural 
Implements now so universally employed 
the harvesting can be done in the shortest 
possible time, so that in a season of catch
ing rains a dry day or two at about the 
right time may bo counted on when the 
wheat of a farm can be put In shock and 
secured against ordinary mishaps.

Different opinions prevail as to the 
proper time for cutting wheat. Some fa
vor cutting when it it passing from the 
milky to the dough state as a preventive 
against rust. Where rust is not threat
ened the proper time would seem to be a 
point between the early dough state and 
the full ripeness and before any loss will 
ensue from shelling of the grain In hand
ling. The sheaves should be carefully 
shocked and the cap sheaves bo laid on as 
to make the shock impervious to rain.

Occasionally wheat is threshed from the 
shock, but the usual practice in the win
ter wheat growing states is to haul the 
shocks from the field abd form the sheaves 
Into ricks or stacks. Of the two forms 
the round, bulging stack is by far the 
preferable one. Where the wheat is to 
remain nnthreshod a considerable time It 
is important that the stack’ be built up In 
such a form as will best protect the grain 
and straw from the weather. Only an 
experienced hand should be put on the 
stack. Anybody can pitch up the sheaves, 
but practice is required in building a 
handsome and shapely stack.

Insect Pests.
Professor Maynard, of Amherst, finds 

that pyzethrum applied to trees and vines 
at the rate of one pound to 100 gallons of 
water will destroy many small young In
sects and paralyze the old ones so they 
will fall from the trees. Canker worms 
or other insects which crawl may then be 

..kept from returning to the trees by bands 
of tarred paper wrapped around the 
trunk».

There seems no question about the ex 
csilenoo of the Kieffer pear for canning 

though horticulturists gen-
'1 verse opinions ha referai 

’ while fresh.

Oddity in sleeves is h feature ill sum 
nier frock. for both big and littlp poop e.

Prominent Apiarian» Give Their 
an Foundation».

Queries propounded to well known bee 
culturiste throughout the country end 
answered by them In a recent Issue of 
The American Bee Journal were as fol
lows; "1. Will foundation one or two 
years old be drawn out by the bees ae 
quickly and satisfactorily a* newly made 
fyindationf 2. If not, la there any pro
cess by which It can bo renewed soute 
make it as good as newly made foundv 
tionT 8. Will it pay to nse old founda
tion?”

G. L Tinker replied to No. 1: "That 
depends much upon how it has been kept. 
If allowed to freeze. It becomes hard, and 
is worked out by the bee:; slowly. But if 
kept In a warn room it remains soft and
filiablo, and I doubt if age injuree it, if it 
s put in a tight box with papers between 

the layers."
Mrs. L. Harrison answered: 1. Yes, If 

your foundation is all right In the first 
place. 8. Yes. I have used foundation 
two years old, and could see no difference, 
between It and that freshly made.

G. W. Demaree said: “1. If It has been 
kept closely packed In a box It Is as good 
as any; but If It has been exposed to the 
air It becomes dry and hard. 2. If the 
foundation has become dry and hard It 
can be renewed by soaking it in warm 
water, sweetened with honey. 8. It pays 
me.”

C. H. Dibbern answered as follrwe: "1. 
There is but little difference. 2. It can 
be dipped in warm water to freshen it, 
but I uo not think it is necessary, as the 
bees clustering on it will render it pli
able. 3. Yes.

James Heddon replied: "1. There Is 
little If any difference. This is answer 
enough for all the questions."

M. MaHn said: “1. I have observed 
very little difference. 2. If heated until 
quite soft, either by dipping It in hot 
water or by exposing It to a temperature 
of 100 dega. or more. It will be as good as 
new."

The editor of The Journal said: “1. Yes, 
If it has been properly kept In a box It 
will bo Just as good as that Jnst made. 2. 
If it has been exposed to the air and be
come hard, dipping it in ho} water or 
placing it in the sun will soften it 8.

Insecticides In the Poultry VanL 
Persons who have not had much experi

ence with raising chickens are liable to 
use disinfectants too heavily, and so kill 
quite innocently many birds. Rural New 
Yorker calls attention to the harm often 
done by mercurial ointment, oil of sassa
fras, turpentine, kerosene, etc. These are 
all good in proper proportion and when 
used with great care; the mercurial oint
ment may be used much weakened with 
lard, on their heads, and oil of sassafras 
is still better; but half a teaspoonful Is 
enough to a gill of sweet oil This will 
be very effective without danger, if very 
lightly applied under the wings of the 
mother hen, or even if a little is sprinkled 
around the nest or coop. Turpentine is a 
dangerous thing in the hands of a novice, 
or rather in a chicken’s throat. Carbolic 
acid is another deadly thing In careless 
use, yet it Is one of the most useful. If 
carefully used.

Value of the Tï-ottlns Horse. *
The great foundation upon which the 

value of the trotting horse rests, says as 
high authority ae Wallace, 1» superiority 
in the practical and business uses of the 
American people to any other type of 
horse. The trotting horse breeder who is 
wise In his generation will aim at pro
ducing a horse with the breeding and 
other essentials of both a "king of the 
turf and a lord of the road." It is well 
to have two strings to a bow. If the 
horse falls of honor on the turf, he should 
he bred so that he will still bring a good 
paying price for the road or park. There 
Is no need of saolficing ajsingle iota of 
the idea of 8peed "to accomplish thla, be
cause there are now stallions and mares 
to breed from that are great on the turf, 
groat in blood, and groat in form.

(NPain 
elerv . _

(pboumifSALES MEN
) WANTED. Permanent position» guaranteed

aines

There are many indications of worm», 
taut Dr Ixiw’a Worm Syrup meet» them 
in every case successfully. lm

foa l Speculate.
Run no liait in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regols- 
r, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’» 
einea. Try Chase’» Liver Cuie for 

ail diseases of the Liver. Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James i 
Wilton, druggist, i

SPRING M1LLIN
MRS. SALK EL

W

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged.

Nervous Prostration,Nervous Head
ache,Neuralgia, NervousWeakness, 
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all 
affections of the Kidneys.

A NERVE TONIC.
Oeoeoe W. Bouton, Stamford, Co**.,says:

** For two y rats I wan a sufferer from nenren* da. 
bility. sud I thank God and the discoverer of the 
valuable remedy that Paine’s Ckleby Compound 
cared me. H <• a valuable remedv. Ixmg may it 
lire. Let any one write to me for advice."

AN ALTERATIVE.
Alonzo Abbott, Wiwdsob, Vt., «ye:

“I beliefe Paine’s Oelkby Compound saved my 
life. My trouble seemed to bean internal humor. 
Before I used It I wosoo/ered with an erui*Jon from 
” head to beeL” The eruption 1b rapidly healing, 
and I am five hundred per cent, better every way."
A LAXATIVE.
A. C Bean, White River Junction, Vt., «ys:

For two years past I havè been a great sufferer 
from kidney and liver troubles, attended with dys
pepsia and constipation Before I began to take 
Cele*t Compound it seemed as though norgihing 
ailed me. Now I can say nothing ails me.

A DIURETIC.
George Aefott. Rioux Crrr, Iowa, rays:

"I have been using Paine’s Cilery Compound 
and it bas done me mom good for kidneys and lame 
beck than any other medicine I have ever taken.

Hundreds of testimonials have been received from 
persons who have used this remedy with remarkable 
benefit Send for circular.

Price• I.OO. Bold by Druggists. 
WELLS,RICHARDSON AGO., Proprietors 

Montreal, P. Q,

O. P=. 2*. BOOJVT

Willi SAI.XBY A*» fc*Fea»r.« Fai». Any
determined man can succeed with ua. 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. Stock 
complete, including many fast-selling special: 
tics. Outfit free.

Address at onoe. (Name this paper)
HHOWN BROTHERS.

Nurserymen, 50- Rochester, N. Y.

ZtsTOTIOIE.
IN ORDER TO WAKE ROOM FOR

NEW GOODS
WHICH ARE ARRIVING, I W1IL FOR THE

-NEXT THIRTY DAYS-

Q ROCKERY
% AT COST.

The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North i

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS.^
and everything to be found in a first-class fi|lllinery establishment.

CRAPE A1ST3D JSTCnST’S
has bevnadflsii. (’all uiid examine the stock aid get prloea.

Dye Works. Toronto.
XU5-3m MBS. BAJC.KBZ.D-

£

Agent for Parker’s

All New Designs and Pat
terns—Gome and See.

Always a fresh stock of

TOWN PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I havf a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-re* NAI L (HCir.

Now in the tim#* to seeure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
be vend the reach **f many.

Cali and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

Office Wetit-SL, third door from Square, C. P. 
It. Ticket and- Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

Merchants can get their Bill Meade. Letter 
Heads, fcc.. &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than thev generally pay for the 
paper, an<l if being to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and-get prices.

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

aROCEEIES
ANC.

PROVISIONS
on band at lowest prices.

N.B.—Rest iBrands'of Canned Tomatoes, 10 
cents uer can.

Gh H. OLD
*141

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE «ARKS ANS COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Post master, the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
V. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual cliente in your 
ovsn State or County, write to f

<’ A. SNOW * CQ.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

BXJUtY .ells cheap for ca»h ; he will not be sndarsold.

J^VERY one should ca’.l oflPhim before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere, 

and all can save mor.ey by buyii g from GEO. BARRY,

RTuY mala" 8 ,Pee>elty °t UNDERTAKING and Picture Framing-. 

^^LL kind» of FURNITURE kept on hand. Call aud see his Stock of 

ROCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor Setts, Mattresses, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, Ae. 

REMEMBER, that GEO. BARRY keeps the best Stock of FURNITURE in town. 

Y"OU should call and get hi» PRICES before buying elsewhere.

CKSO.
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

CHICAGO HOUSE
/ have jusfr^rned from the cities, and am now 

receiving the tatesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.
My dressmaking department is also in full work

ing order.
A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKIN SON.
NEW GOOD!

PRESS GOODS.
HEAP GOODS.

NIXON STURDT^eople’s Grocery.

T Jb’irCOLÆ l£5o.

and New

Sommer Mulching-. «
Middling Is a good thing when properly 

done. There are, however, serious objec
tions to the common practice of applying 
mulch heavily all at once to fruit trees. 
The better plan is to begin early in the 
spring and give successive moderate appli
cations. #f left late in the summer and ap-
Elied heavily at one operation, mulching 

i of little use. Fruit trees that appear 
to respond most favorably to mnlching 
are peaches, plums, apricots and cherries. 
They suffer less from blight than un
mulched trees.

Caro of Neat Cattle.
The renewal of their coata is a great 

tax upon the vitality of neat cattle and 
horses. It takes a good deal of rich food 
to giro material for the renewal of so 
strongly nitrogenous a growth aa hair, 
horns and hoofs. Few things pay better 
than time given to carding out the loose 
hair and cleansing the skin with brush as 
well aa card. _______

A Word About Turnips. 
Attention is called to the fact that 

turnips may be sown on ground occupied 
by the earlier crops. Sow, when practic
able, Just previous to a rain. Tins sec
ond crop will prove a valuable one, for it 
will afford a large amount of good feed 
Just when roots are most needed.

purposes, thoi 
erady hold div 
|o tKs quality i

Here and There.
At a meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit 

Growers’ association a member reported 
having tried, with complete success, the

__ pint of salt is dissolved in two gal
lons of water and applied with a stiff 
paint brush.

Mr. Hale, an extensive grower of 
peaches in-Connect! cut, names ts the best 
peach for eating the Mountain Rose, 
ripening the last of August, followed by 
the Oldmlxon Free and the Morris while. 
Bor market he would plant Stump, Old
mlxon and Mountain Rose; for canning, 
the fimnek, which Is not a good table 
fruit, but hardly ever fails.

Country Gentleman speaks favorably of 
the barberry aa a hedge plant, statin# 
that it has the best natural hedginess cl 
any ehroh known to It, and hears plenty 
of" seed, which, properly treated, will 
grow as freely as apple see 
transplanted.

Com thus far has proven to be the beet 
for ensilage, says Mr. Had wen, of Massa
chusetts, who.thinks the oow pea will not 
answer the purpose.

According to Professor Riley, the beet
..........  " " plant louse

. tree
with hot water.

Professor E. 8. Goff tells In The Rural 
New Yorker that he Is unable, after a 
comparative teat, to detect any difference 
In efficiency between London purple and 
Paris groan as an insonlMiide. and Luiuiuu 
gabels ftMnmasnfally Busch the cheaper

E E r j

’Sl-5 ..=

No old Stock to work off, but all Fres!
at Prices to suit.

tirillgbtil Ush frlw fer Uniter ana Egg*.
Kemcmber the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant.

FLOUR! FLOUR !
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHIN1
will be running about the 28th of 

dially invited to give
February, 
them a trial.

Farma

■AJLiHUIX:. 3VCOB,TOnsr3
GODERICH,

• MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

way to get rid of the apple root plant lo 
ia to drench the roota of the Infected 1

OKCOPPI3STC3- DOISTE EVERY dIy.

JAKE MAHATF7, Pnpriloi

D81 S, PEBHEBÏ11F1NCY GOODS
Just Received at thc MedUaj ,11 by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at PrlcesDo suit 

Hard 1 unes. Ckand see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN,Medical Hall, Goderich,

WORKS,
45-tf

O A-HJD E TIFT A ISTT^pt

Opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich.

Zvery DCan in Business should get
his Office Stationery Printed.

TATES £
having been dissolved \

1 thank the customers of ti 
i hands, and to intimate til 

carried on by me at the ol
FULL SHELV

and in every line in which 
have a full assortment Nej 
goods not in stock ordered 

The public’s obedient se

Ji

l’IBM OB'

-A-CSESOiT
lutual consent, I beg leave to 
■te firm for past favors at their 
the business will hereafter be 
nd. I intend to carry
OF HARDWARE

I will make it my aim to 
"Is constantly arriving, and 

rt notice. .
It.is YATES,

Successor te ÏMM I

*


